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PROGRAM 23rd SEPTEMBER
On the second day of hin&herzo there is really a lot
of variety in our event locations: Trekkies get their
money's worth just as much as music lovers and fans
of exciting stories.

PUPPET THEATER: »MOMO«

©Andreas Riedel

Momo is a girl with a mop of curly hair and a lot of imagination. And she gives all of her
time to her friends. But then the men with gray hair appear and try to steal the time from
all humans. Luckily there is Master Hora and his tortoise Cassiopeia! This classic novel by
Michael Ende surely is one of the most impressive stories about the value of time and
about how to use it. The Theater Kuckucksheim presents works of literature on stage with
puppets, actors, music and singing.
Culture Pavilion, 3.00 pm

TICKETS & PRICES
Pre-Sale: 7.00 EUR // 5.00 EUR (red.) // 2.50 EUR (herzoPASS)
Daily Prices: 9.00 EUR // 7.00 EUR (red.) // 3.50 EUR (herzoPASS)

https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/discover/access
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/discover/hinherzo-the-cultural-festival
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/fileadmin/_processed_/5/8/csm_Web_Theater_Kuckucksheim_Momo__c_Andreas_Riedel_c0ac39bb10.jpg
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TICKETS

LECTURE: »STAR TREK PHYSICS«

©Universität Göttingen, Swen Pförtner

What is the weight of the Enterprise? Based on his book “Die STAR TREK Physik” (“Star
Trek Physics”), the leading German science author analyses the Star Trek universe from
Warp to Wormhole. As professor for experimental physics he takes a humorous but
scientifically profound look at how realistic film scenes actually are. His finding: The Star
Trek universe is based on concrete physics. That’s how learning is fun: A galactical
experience for all Trekkies!
Ratssaal, 3.00 pm

Entrance for free, please register

REGISTER NOW

CONCERT: »BETWEEN THE 80s«

©Sven Sindt

Get together in a cozy living room atmosphere with the songs of the 1980s: That’s what
Jan Plewka and Marco Schmedtje invite you to. It’s just the sound of a guitar and the
characteristic emphatic singing voice of Jan Plewka, well known since his time with the
band Selig, that bring the melodies of Billie Jean, Forever Young and Ain’t Nobody to life
again - together with our memories of the 1980s. You love the hits of that era just as much

https://shop.reservix.de/?id=59be8c306125926ad0d199fda1608878c9514c4203dee0924558cc709e8dec6a8ff038b39e68d868a0764cd70a49cb50&vID=14853&eventGrpID=434377&eventID=2107523
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/fileadmin/_processed_/1/c/csm_Web_TolanMetin__c_Universitaet_GoettingenSwen_Pfoertner_81316a7388.jpg
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/aktuelles/veranstaltungskalender/default-title?tx_sfeventmgt_pieventregistration%5Baction%5D=registration&tx_sfeventmgt_pieventregistration%5Bcontroller%5D=Event&tx_sfeventmgt_pieventregistration%5Bevent%5D=1&cHash=cf9bc2372f24d9faf6653df413f26dc2
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/fileadmin/_processed_/0/4/csm_Web_plewka_schmedtje__c_Sven_Sindt_e5d586e3e7.jpg
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as Jan Plewka and Marco Schmedtje do? Welcome to yesterday - goosebumps guaranteed!
Culture Pavilion, 7.00 pm

 

TICKETS & PRICES
Pre-Sale: 25.00 EUR // 20.00 EUR (red.)
Daily prices: 30.00 EUR // 25.00 EUR (red.)
TICKETS

BAYERN 3 TRUE CRIME PODCAST: »THE PERFECT MURDER«

©Daniel Biskup

In this live show of the popular podcast series presented by BAYERN 3, Alexander Stevens
and BAYERN 3 show host Jacqueline Belle will present three real criminal cases. Alexander
Stevens is one of Germany’s best-known criminal defense lawyers and was one of the
parties at court of these three cases. The professional insights into cases where the
murderer could not be identified or could not be convicted or, even worse, where the
wrong person was convicted, show: The perfect murder has been discussed at all times.
Tragic, bizarre, exciting!
Vereinshaus, 7.00 pm

TICKETS & PRICES
Pre-sale: 35.00 EUR // 30.00 EUR (red.)
Daily prices: 40.00 EUR // 35.00 EUR (red.)
TICKETS

FESTIVAL TIMES

Friday, 22 September
6 pm - 10 pm

https://shop.reservix.de/?id=59be8c306125926ad0d199fda1608878c9514c4203dee0924558cc709e8dec6a8ff038b39e68d868a0764cd70a49cb50&vID=14853&eventGrpID=434377&eventID=2105086
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/fileadmin/_processed_/a/9/csm_Web_TrueCrime__c_Daniel_Biskup_81d6a4b4cc.jpg
https://shop.reservix.de/?id=59be8c306125926ad0d199fda1608878c9514c4203dee0924558cc709e8dec6a8ff038b39e68d868a0764cd70a49cb50&vID=14853&eventGrpID=434377&eventID=2107489
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Saturday, 23 September
2 pm - 10 pm

Sunday, 24 September
11 am - 8 pm
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